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peek a boo
FACES!



My Grandpa covers his face with his hands when 
we play Peek a Boo.

I feel happy and laugh when we play 
this game together.    

peek  a    boo!



 My mum covers her eyes with sunglasses when we 
go out, to protect her eyes from the sun. 

I can see my reflection in her glasses. 
That feels fun.    

peek   a    boo!



My sister likes to cover her face with face paint 
that makes her look like a tiger. 

Face paint helps her to play, 
and playing feels great.

grrr   a    boo!



 My Nanna covers her head with a sun hat when 
we are in the garden to keep the sun off her face. 

I wear my hat too.
It feels good to be sun smart.

peek  a    boo!



 My uncle covers his eyes with goggles when we 
go swimming to help him see underwater.

His face looks funny with goggles on. 

peek  a    boo!



 My aunty covers her head with a helmet when she 
is riding her skateboard. She wears this to protect 

her head from getting hurt if she falls off.
I feel excited when I watch her zoom around on 

her skateboard. 

peek   a    boo!



My Dad covers his mouth and nose with a face mask when he 
goes out. This is helping to protect us from a new sickness called 

Coronavirus, that is spreading from person to person. When people 
wear a face mask, they help stop the Coronavirus.

I feel unsure and a bit scared when I see people in these masks. 
Dad says they are not forever; they are just for now.       

peek   a    boo!



 Have you noticed lots 
of people covering their 
mouths and noses with 
face masks when you 

are out?

What does that feel like 
for you?

Do you know why 
so many people are 
wearing face masks?


